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Nepal Earthquake Response : At a glance

Nepal earthquake strikes

ChildFund initiated our emergency response in
Nepal

immediately

after

the

earthquake

A

powerful

earthquake

with

a

struck and continues to support children,

magnitude of 7.8 strikes Nepal, with

families and communities on the steep path to

its

recovery.

capital Kathmandu. Almost 9,000

epicenter

north-west

of

the

people lose their lives, and more
than 600,000 houses are damaged.

Help arrives

Protecting children

Within days of the earthquake
devastating

communities

ChildFund

across

establishes

21

Child

commences

Centered

items

and

Sindhupalchowk and Ramechhap

shelter supplies in Sindhupalchowk

districts to provide safe places for

district, one of the worst-affected

children

areas.

receive trauma support.

Nepal,

ChildFund

distribution

of

food

Spaces

to

gather,

in

play

and

Back to school
ChildFund

constructs

60

Temporary Learning Spaces at 32

Student supplies

sites where schools were damaged
or

destroyed,

to

help

ensure

As part of ChildFund’s "Back-to-

children can return to school as

School campaign", more than 5,000

quickly as possible.

children are given school supplies,
including

a

school

bag,

school

uniform, notebooks and pens.

Dignity for girls
Addressing the rights of
adolescent girls, ChildFund
provides dignity kits to

Clean water and sanitation
Drinking-water

facilities

more
and

toilets are repaired or rebuilt in 11
schools,

ensuring

children

have

access to safe water and sanitation.

than

students,

800

female

containing

hygiene products as well as
protection items such as
torches.

Reporting back to donors

Quality assurance

Committed

ChildFund conducts a mid-

to

transparency

and accountability in our work,

term

evaluation

of

our

ChildFund organizes an event

emergency

to update donors about the

Nepal to ensure the quality

earthquake response effort in

of our work for children.

response

in

Nepal.

Keeping kids warm
With schools still in disrepair and

Risk reduction

thousands of children attending
classes

in

Temporary

Learning

Child

Spaces, ChildFund provides warm

protection

continue

clothing and insulates classrooms

areas.

to protect children from the severe

in

interventions

ChildFund’s

Disaster

Risk

project

Reduction

training is also provided to ensure

winter weather.

families are removing hazards.

Long-term recovery
ChildFund

is

planning

and

coordinating long-term recovery

ChildFund will continue to support
children in Nepal to safeguard
their rights and wellbeing.

work around school reconstruction
and renovation, and continues to
support

children

through

our

sponsorship program.

A long road ahead
Remember the children still affected by the earthquake in Nepal. Recovering from such a huge disaster requires
years of effort. It is important that we don’t forget the children and families affected by the earthquake in Nepal.

Continuing support for children towards recovery.
ChildFund will continue to support children in areas affected by the earthquake. Our aim is to provide a safe
environment for children to study by supporting school reconstruction and renovation. We will also support
families and communities with house reconstruction and support for income generation. We continue to walk
with children, parents, teachers and the community along the road to recovery.

